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NAFTA lessons bode ill for CETA
Canada’s experience with NAFTA amply illustrates the 
dangers of investment arbitration. There have been 37 
investor-state claims against Canada under NAFTA, 
and the number continues to grow. So far, Canada has 
lost or settled eight claims and paid damages to foreign 
investors totalling over US$171.3 million. Canadian 
taxpayers have also paid tens of millions of dollars in 
legal costs defending against these claims.17

Ongoing NAFTA claims challenge a wide range of 
government measures that allegedly diminish the 
value of foreign investments, including a moratorium 
on fracking by the Quebec provincial government, 
a moratorium on offshore wind projects on Lake 
Ontario, provisions under the Ontario Green Energy 
Act to promote renewable energies, and a decision 
by a Canadian court to invalidate two pharmaceutical 

patents on the basis that they were not sufficiently 
innovative or useful (see Box 1). Cumulatively, foreign 
investors are currently seeking several billions of 
dollars in damages from the Canadian government.18

BOX 1  

SOME OMINOUS INVESTOR-STATE DISPUTES UNDER NAFTA
Corporations against environmental treaties – SD Myers vs. Canada: Canada is a signatory to the international 
Basel Convention, which stipulates that hazardous waste should be disposed of in the country of origin of the 
waste. Canada put a temporary ban on the export of toxic PCB wastes from November 1995 to February 1997. 
It was applied generally, and not just to any particular country or company. Nonetheless, US waste disposal firm 
SD Myers launched a successful NAFTA suit against the ban. The arbitration panel ruled against Canada and 
awarded the investor compensation of US$6.05 million plus interest.11

Corporations against environmental and health protection – Ethyl vs. Canada: When the Canadian Parliament 
banned the import and transportation of a toxic petrol additive on environmental and health protection grounds 
in 1997, the US producer Ethyl sued on the basis of the NAFTA agreement for US$201 million in compensation. 
Canada agreed in a settlement to pay US$13 million and withdrew the ban.12

Corporations against fracking moratoria – Lone Pine vs. Canada: In 2011, the government of the Canadian 
province of Quebec responded to concerns over water pollution by implementing a moratorium on the use of 
hydraulic fracturing (‘fracking’) for oil and gas exploration. In 2012, the Calgary-based Lone Pine Resources 
energy company filed an investor-state lawsuit based on the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), 
challenging the moratorium. Lone Pine, which filed the case via an incorporation in the US tax haven Delaware, 
is seeking US$109.8 million plus interest in damages.13

A close analysis of this case revealed that this dispute could still be launched under ICS, the investor-state dispute 
settlement (ISDS) mechanism in the revised investment chapter of CETA.14

Corporations against court rulings on medicine patents – Eli Lilly vs. Canada: The US$370 million15 NAFTA 
claim launched in 2013 by US-based pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly shows how ISDS is increasingly a challenge 
to domestic courts and law. Under Canadian law, the Federal Court of Canada is the ultimate arbiter of the 
validity of patents. Eli Lilly disagrees with the court’s decision to reject its supplementary patent applications for 
two reformulated drugs (olanzapine and atomoxetine) because they were not sufficiently innovative. In total, nine 
different Canadian judges have heard Eli Lilly’s arguments and the company has lost at every stage. If Eli Lilly 
wins a favourable ruling from the NAFTA arbitration panel, it will have effectively trumped the highest levels of 
judicial decision-making in Canada.16

EU and Canadian investors are among  
the main users of investment arbitration. 
Almost two-thirds (or 463) of all know 
investor-state disputes globally were 
brought by investors from the EU and  
from Canada. 
Canadian investors rank fifth among 
the users of investment arbitration, 
outnumbered only by investors from the  
US, the Netherlands, UK and Germany.19


